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Pope Francis’ Mission Statement:   

To Become a Band of Joyful Missionary Disciples. 

Archdiocese of Detroit’s Mission Statement:  To Unleash the Gospel. 

Saint Christopher’s Parish Mission Statement:  Transform Lives in Jesus Christ Through 

the Power and Freedom of the Gospel. 

Parish Vision Statement:  Foster a Personal Encounter with Jesus. 

 

Pastor’s Ponderings.  Greetings and the Father’s Blessing be upon you, my dear spiritual children.  Your 

Pastor ponders many things often.  The conundrum of the day is “what will our music program look like 

going forward after our Pastoral Musician’s resignation?”  Well, I’m not entirely sure, but I have an idea or 

two.  First, we will no longer have music at the weekday “feria” Masses during the week unless there is 

Solemnity, Feast or Holy Day of Obligation. 

 

Secondly, suffice it to say that your Pastor’s most prominent pondering these days and weeks has been and 

continues to be “how to manage a Liturgical Musician’s music program and cantors’ schedule without a 

regular staff person to delegate these tasks to.”  The market for liturgical musicians in our area is very thin, 

and so we are seeking assistance from several substitutes quite a distance away.  As there is no regular staff 

person to delegate these tasks to, then we will attempt to take on this task to maintain some semblance of a 

meaningful liturgical music program.  So far, here are a few ideas (effective October 3, 2021), and I will need 

your help, so keep reading please: 

 

1. Liturgical Musicians:  Beginning today – this Sunday – I introduce to you one of our regular contracted 

substitute Liturgical Musicians, Dean DeMartin.  I am sure you will welcome him.  Dean will lead us in 

song from time to time and will likely be a popular face you will see at the organ and piano. 

2. Therese Oldani helped us out last weekend; you may see more of her too.  Therese has helped us before    

1. when we were in a bind earlier on as well.  You may remember her. Other contracted musicians will be 

covering Masses as well, and I hope to introduce them to you as they fill in.  This method of multiple 

musicians will actually make up my general plan to musically assist the many Masses we celebrate.  My 

plan is to have a group of contracted liturgical musicians for quite some time until I can figure out who 

will be the best fit for a more permanent or semi-permanent job position to serve our parish needs the best 

– this could be one, two or even three or more persons – at this point it’s anyone’s guess.  We will just 

have to wait and see how God reveals His plans for us! 

 

2. Mass Setting:  For the Mass Setting itself, we are returning to the Mass of Christ the Savior beginning 

today.  The Mass Setting of Christ the Savior begins with number 47 in your blue Glory and Praise 

hymnal, 3rd edition.  Note that the Gloria is number 49, something with which most of you will be 

familiar.   

3. A second Mass setting that is very popular in the Blue Water Vicariate seems to be the Heritage Mass, 

which begins at number 68.  Perhaps, in some (long way off) time in the future, I may wish to try this 

Mass Setting out on us for the sake of moving to a Vicariate-wide commonality; but let’s not think about 

that right now. 

 

3. Cantors and Singers:  Where are you?  I know you are there because I can hear you singing at the Mass.  

We need you!  If you’re singing at the Mass, and you have a pleasant voice, then why not sing in front of 

a microphone?  Please pray about it, then when Jesus tells you to try it out, contact Shelley or Amber at 

the main office number, extension 201 (Shelley) or 205 (Amber). 

4. In addition, we will be adding a couple of columns to our “Liturgical Schedules” – both the internal one 

circulated for planning purposes and the one you will see in the Bulletin that shows the “whose who?” of 

liturgical minister volunteers.  We will add a column for “cantor/singer” and a column for “liturgical 

(Continued on page 3) 
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musician.”  In the meantime, I am asking for all current volunteer cantors and singers to contact Shelley or 

Amber and provide your contact information so that we can begin to put a cantors’ schedule together. 

 

4. Recruiting Musicians:  I am also asking for anyone with proficient keyboard skills to contact me in the 

event they may be able to be a substitute as a liturgical musician, even if only for certain days or times.  I 

am hoping that we can get a few musicians to commit to some sort of regularity, even if that means a 

particular Mass weekly, or all three Sunday Masses once or twice a month, or whatever – use your 

imagination – pick your schedule. All interested keyboardists should call me and send in a resumé as soon 

as possible.  You can reach me at the general number, 810-364-4100, extension 208. 

 

5. A Note on Educational Requirements for Liturgical Musicians:  With regard to Liturgical Musicianship 

educational requirements, earlier, in last weekend’s bulletin, I mentioned a degree is required; but even 

now, with a very wide search underway, I am going to have to change that to “degree preferred or 

equivalent experience level” required.  In other words, let’s hear how you play for me and then I’ll decide.  

Given the fact that the search underway for almost month now has clearly shown once again the sparse 

talent for this particular area of keyboard skills and knowledge of Catholic Liturgy, there is a need to 

change the educational requirements for the position from “degree required” to “degree preferred or 

equivalent experience level required” since there are many qualified candidates who have equivalent years 

of experience that enable them to perform as if they were degreed educated.  We need you too.  Please pray 

on it, then when Jesus tells you to call me, do it.  Let’s talk. 

 

Catechism of the Catholic Church Preface for this Weekend’s Readings to Ponder.  “The love of the spouses 

requires, of its very nature, the unity and indissolubility of the spouses’ community of persons, which 

embraces their entire life: ‘so they are no longer two, but one flesh.’  They ‘are called to grow continually in 

their communion through day-to-day fidelity to their marriage promise of total mutual self-giving.’  This 

human communion is confirmed, purified, and completed by communion in Jesus Christ, given through the 

sacrament of Matrimony.  It is deepened by lives of the common faith and by the Eucharist received 

together” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, paragraph 1644). 

 

Happy Respect Life Sunday! 

Fr. James 
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“Don’t let anyone think less of you because you are young.  

Be an example to all believers in what you say,  

in the way you live, in your love, your faith, and your purity.” 

God’s peace and joy to you,  

Kristi Socha 

Director of Religious Education  

stchrismi.dre@gmail.com 

The Rosary: It’s Not Just for Grandma Anymore! 

 

Mention the Rosary and many people have a mental image of an elderly person in church, usually a woman, with worn 

hands clenching the Rosary beads as her gray-haired head is bent silently in reverence. Is this an accurate image? Of 

course!  But there are many other images that are accurate, such as a family gathered together in the living room before 

bed or a group of teenagers surrounding a bonfire praying the Rosary out loud together. Perhaps it’s a young married 

couple praying the Rosary before they rush off to their jobs or a seasoned priest (or Pope!) who ends each of his days 

with this prayer.  The images are as varied as the people who pray.  

 

Although we are encouraged to pray the Rosary during the entire year, in the month of October, the Church emphasizes 

this devotion.  By turning the spotlight on the Rosary for a whole month, many will discover, or rediscover, the joy and 

graces that flow from this prayer.  During the Rosary we not only honor Mary but we ask her to pray for us as we       

meditate on the mysteries of her beloved son, Jesus’ life.  Since Mary, our Mother, wants nothing more than to carry 

each of us closer to her Son, it truly is a perfect prayer! 

 

In this week’s article I wanted to share some ideas that I have found both online and from friends that can help both     

individuals and groups incorporate the Rosary into their daily lives.  

 

Pray a Candle Rosary - Using pillar candles for Our Fathers and votive candles for Hail Marys, light the candles as 

you move through the Rosary. In the end, you will have a beautiful light display of your prayers.   

Road Trips - Use the time in your car in a positive way and pray the Rosary. Whether it is only a decade for those 

short trips or a complete Rosary for the longer times it is a wonderful way to keep “road rage” to a minimum 

since you will be driving with Jesus and Mary right there with you!  

Tell the Story - If you are praying with children invite them before each decade to take turns and explain the mys-

tery that you are about to pray. It helps everyone ponder and pray the mysteries, not just say the words. 

Choose Intentions - Before each decade ask yourself who you would like to pray for at that time.  It helps to unite 

you with the bigger picture of God’s people.  

Spread it Out - Pray the 1st decade after breakfast, the 2nd decade before lunch, the 3rd decade in the afternoon, the 

4th decade before dinner, and the 5th decade before bedtime. 

Rosary Walk - Praying as you enjoy the beauty of God’s creation is a wonderful way to exercise both your body and 

soul. 

Bedtime Rosary - Quietly praying through the mysteries is the perfect way to end your day and set your heart and 

mind for a peaceful night’s sleep. 

 

The Blessed Archbishop Fulton Sheen once said, “The Rosary is the best therapy for these distraught, unhappy,     

fearful, and frustrated souls, precisely because it involves the simultaneous use of three powers: the physical, the   

vocal, and the spiritual, and in that order.”  I have to agree with him since I have found that the combination of the 

physical (touching the beads or my “rosary ring”) while being vocal (using my voice) helps my spirit settle into the    

meditation.  The Rosary can be perfect for children for exactly that reason: it allows them to use both their bodies and 

their voices reverently rather than being required to sit perfectly still and quiet.   

 

If you’re unsure about how to pray the Rosary we are blessed to have many resources out there including articles, books, 

apps and videos that can help us learn. If you’d like some suggestions, please give me a call and I’ll be happy to help. 

One of the best ways is to keep your eyes and ears open for someone who has made this devotion an essential part of 

their prayer life and ask them. Actually, this may be the perfect time to give Grandma a call after all!  
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(Grades 9-12)  

 

 

Sign & Social  

Sunday, Oct. 3, 7-8pm in the Social Hall– teens and 

parents invited to this open-house style event! 

 

Minute to Win  

Sunday, Oct. 10, 7-8:30pm 

 

*Box City Homelessness Experience is Saturday, 

Oct 16 @ 3pm – Sunday, Oct 17 @ 9am.  Suggest-

ed to call appliance stores ahead of time to obtain a 

large box (one per person) or small tents are ac-

ceptable to use as well. 

Joyfully in Christ, 

Suzy DeVeny 

Coordinator of Youth Ministry 

1000michiganave@gmail.com 

810-364-4100 ext 204 

Sign & Social  Open House 

Last weekend’s bonfire was a smash!  We had great weather 

(thank you Jesus!) and an amazing turnout of young people 

(again thank you!) to get to know each other, play games, roast 

hot dogs & s’mores, and enter into prayer together.  It was so 

good to see familiar faces that are returning as well as new faces 

that we welcomed.  We look forward to see you all throughout 

the year! 

Our annual Sign & Social Open House is Sunday,           

October 3 @ 7-8pm in the Social Hall. This is a great place 

to be introduced to QUEST (high school formation) through 

individual conversation.  Teens & adults will share their experi-

ences with those who attend and answer any questions. 

Stations will be set up around the Social Hall including: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a great event to inquire, learn, talk & have questions an-

swered for anything we have scheduled for QUEST this entire 

year.  I encourage all high school teens and at least one parent 

each to attend. 

As always, feel free to reach out to me beforehand with any 

questions. 

1. Welcome & layout of the room 

2. New-to-QUEST  

3. Registration 

4. Fall activities that need permission slip 

5. Winter activities that need permission slip  

6. Spring/Summer activities that need permission slip 

7. Business (order optional t-shirt, adult volunteers details 

8. Turn everything in (registration form, permission slip, etc). 

There is a $10 registration fee per child. 

9. Ice Cream Floats!  Each teen will get to have an ice cream 

float in their free QUEST tumbler cup with lid.  First come 

basis. 

*Our next Youth/Young Adult Bible Study 

session is Sunday, Oct 3 @ 9:30-10:45am in the 

conference room of the     Parish Offices – for 

ages 14-24. Remaining sessions are Oct 3, Oct 

24, Nov 7, Nov 28, Dec 12, Dec 19. Questions? 

Please contact Suzy                                 

1000michiganave@gmail.com 

*Our next session (for those who began preparing 

January 2021) is Thurs, Oct 21, 6:30-8:30pm in    

Social Hall – teens, parents and sponsors invited. 

 

*Confirmation Retreat for our current group is   

November 12-14 at Subiaco Retreat House. 

*New Confirmation Prep group (current 8

th

 graders) 

will begin January 2022. 
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Frank Behn  

Mary Bixler 

Elizabeth Bolton 

Linda Bowman 

Marilyn 

Bromberger 

Christine Cairns  

William Cairns  

Marilyn 

Cruickshank 

Mary Deising 

Denise Gawronski 

Karen Goodmen  

Sharon Goulet 

Nancy Hubbard 

James Jagger 

Linda King 

Sondra Kota 

Donna Landschoot 

Alan Langolf 

Barbara Letzgus 

Edward Letzgus 

Kim McConnell 

Kalvert 

Mark Meier 

Iris Miguel 

Mike Murphy 

Natalie Lech Parent 

Greg Porrett 

Chuck Roehl 

Dorothy Shafran 

Heather Stadler 

Bart Stockwell 

Michael J. Ward 

Robert 

Wawrzyniak 

Sara Wawrzyniak 

Phillip Ziezulewicz 

Sunday, October 3 

 8:00 am Mass  

   9:30 am Religious Education  

   9:30 am RCIA 

 11:00 am Mass   

   11:00 am Children’s Church/Babysitting 

 5:30 pm Mass 

Monday, October 4 

   9:00 am Mass 

   †Charles Peyerk 

        by Donald & Julie Wilson 

Tuesday, October 5 

 9:00 am Mass 

     Avery Askew (birthday) 

       by Suzy & Chris DeVeny 

Wednesday, October 6 

 4:30 pm Small Church Community  3 

Thursday, October 7 

   9:00 am Mass 

   † John Lansky 

      by the family 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday, October 8 

   6:00 am That Man is You 

 9:00 am Mass 

   †Gerald Huber 

     by Paul Levandowski 

Saturday, October 9 

 3:00 pm Confessions 

Sunday, October 10 

 8:00 am Mass  

   9:30 am  No Religious Education  

   9:30 am RCIA 

 11:00 am Mass   

   11:00 am Children’s Church/Babysitting 

 5:30 pm Mass 

 

Do you have a talent to construct 

things?  Would you consider 

sharing it with the youth of our 

parish?  If yes, could you possibly 

construct a "9-square-in-the-air" 

game for the youth of our parish to 

play throughout the year?  We 

have borrowed this wildly popular 

game from neighboring parishes in 

the past, but would like to have one 

on-site for our use for both youth 

ministry and    religious education. 

 

Here are some online instructions 

on how to create one:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=hloz2nFD4Ik 

 

If you are interested to help make 

this idea become a reality, please 

contact Suzy DeVeny 810-364-

4100 ext 204 or 

1000michiganave@gmail.com 

Looking for a handy 

parishioner  

(or two)! 

Looking for a handy parishioner (or 2)! 
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September 26, 2021 

Loose ….............. $       640.00 

Envelopes …....... $    5,636.00 

Online …………..$       245.00 

Total Collection  $     6,521.00 

Weekly Budget    $    7,795.00 

(amount needed to pay expenses) 

 

Parishioner Summary 

    Registered Families..……705 

    Envelopes Received…......128 

Contributing Families……….18% 

 

Weekend Liturgy for October 10, 2021  

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK 

Jim Vinkier, Agent 

(810)364-9811 

Please 

patronize our 

sponsors! 

 

 

2021 Goal $65,062  

 

 Total Pledges..$50,195.00 

Contributions Received 

$39,592.19  

 Families Supporting CSA - 115 

Please make checks payable to 

 Archdiocese of Detroit - CSA 

 

Thank you for your support 

Day /Time 

Sunday 8:00 am Sunday  11:00 am Sunday  5:30 pm 

Mass  

Intentions 

†Charles Peyerk 

  by Donald & Julie Wilson 

 

†Bethany Jaworski 

  by John Swiecilo 

 

†Jennifer Askew Pavlov 

  by Peggy Schoenrock 

Chris DeVeny (birthday) 

  by Suzy DeVeny 

 

†Darold Walker 

  by the Severini family 

 

†Charles Peyerk 

  by Ron & Pauline Smarch 

Parishioners and  

 Territorial Souls of  

 St. Christopher’s Parish 

Celebrant Rev. James F. Arwady  Rev. James F. Arwady Rev. James F. Arwady 

Lector Joe Pavlov 

Kathy Simons  

Christine Sass 

Erin Bockhausen  

Justin Bonney 

Jenine Ulrich  

Hospitality  

Ministers 

Selina Schweihofer 

Jacque Schweihofer  

Webb & Sue Coates  Dave Huxhold  

Lorraine Frendt  

EMHC 

*Mass  

Sacristan 

Ron Baranowski* 

Marilynn Pavlov 

Mary Brown  

Fely Nurenberg 

Teri Landschoot 

Cami Armstrong*  

Elizabeth Moore 

Jill Measel 

Debbie Gomola*  

Altar  

Server 

Vincent Schweihofer 

Gavin Stadler 

Graysen Stadler  

Brendan O’Connor 

Evan O’Connor 

Leah Ureel  

Jerry Measel 

Cooper Buset  

 

Steven Visga &  

Kelsey Kramp 

Right to Life of St. Clair County will hold its 23

rd

 Annual Banquet 

Dinner on Thursday, October 14, 2021 at Alexander’s      

Premiere Banquet Facility in Marysville, MI.  The doors open 

at 5:30 with dinner and program following.  This year’s theme 

is “Focus on Life”. Tickets are $18 for students and $40 per per-

son other than students.  Tables of 8 are $300. Tables for students 

are $144.  We are looking for generous donors to donate tables so that high 

school and    college aged youth can attend free of charge.  There will be silent 

auctions, 50/50 drawing, great food and motivational speaker. 

 

Trevor Pollo is this year’s keynote speaker. Trevor is the Director of Training 

for Protect Life Michigan, our state’s outreach to high school and college aged 

students.  He has visited over 100 college    campuses.  He leads a statewide 

Stump the Pro-Lifer tour where he intentionally engages pro-choice advocates 

in         constructive dialogue and defends the pro-life world view with a pas-

sionate, reasoned and scientific manner. 

 

Please plan on bringing yourself and your 

friends to this dynamic and informative evening 

and help support Life in the Blue Water Area.  

For more information go to our Facebook page. 

Craft Show, Bake Sale and 

Used Book Sale 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 16, 2021SATURDAY OCTOBER 16, 2021  

9:30 A.M. 9:30 A.M. 

�

�  3 P.M.3 P.M.  

At “The Knight Club”At “The Knight Club”  

1195 Gra(ot Blvd.1195 Gra(ot Blvd.  

Marysville MI. 48040Marysville MI. 48040  

�

�  

Sponsored bySponsored by 

Marysville Knights of Columbus Marysville Knights of Columbus 

�

�

Ladies AuxiliaryLadies Auxiliary

�

�

#9526#9526 

Public Rosary Rally 

Saturday, October 16,  

12 noon 

North West Corner of 

Gratiot and Michigan 

All are welcome! 



Marysville Tire & Auto
291 Range Rd. Kimball
810-364-4700
www.marysvilletire.com

Jim MacMillan   
Jeff Semrow
Family Owned

10% OFF Any
Service over $100

with this ad

#1 in Tires

THIS SPACE IS

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0225

Jim Vinckier, Agent
2801 Gratiot Blvd
Marysville, MI 48040
Bus: 810-364-9811
jim.vinckier.r6re@statefarm.com
State Farm, Bloomington, IL
1211999
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Marysville

1030 Gratiot Blvd.
(810) 364-7737

We have your fresh 
interests at HEART

 Ed Quain Ed Quain
 ASSOCIATE BROKER
 Cell: 810.343.6013Cell: 810.343.6013
 Bus: 810.364.8700
 Parish Member

NEW BALTIMORE
35050 23 Mile Rd., Ste. D

586-725-4411
EAST CHINA

4014 S. River Rd
810-329-6671 

drcbrieden.com

“We create 
beautiful smiles.”

Patrick Kut, MD, is a board certified family physician,  
seeing patients of all ages, pediatric to geriatric.  
After school and work appointments available

Call for an appointment today - (810) 216-1680

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE

pete cerv in ipete cerv in i

1-800-770-9903
immediate
service
(within 4 hours or less
in most cases)
SuperiorHeatCoolgeo.comSuperiorHeatCoolgeo.com

10% OFF
Service Call

 $100 OFF
 new equipment

installation
 or

Contact Judee Nelson to place an ad today! 
jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319 

F. C. SIMPSON LIME COMPANY
1293 Wadhams Road, Smiths Creek, MI 48074

DOG & CAT FOOD
FEED STORE

POND CHEMICALS 
LAWN & GARDEN FERTILIZER

Est. 1959
Family Owned
& Operated!

810-367-3510

Marysville Knights of Columbus #9526Marysville Knights of Columbus #9526
Membership meetingsMembership meetings  

7 PM 2nd Monday of each month7 PM 2nd Monday of each month
St. Christopher Church, Marysville, MI 48040St. Christopher Church, Marysville, MI 48040

www.marysvillekofc.orgwww.marysvillekofc.org

BINGO AT “THE KNIGHT CLUB”BINGO AT “THE KNIGHT CLUB”
1195 Gratiot Blvd., Marysville, Mi 480401195 Gratiot Blvd., Marysville, Mi 48040

586-727-9300586-727-9300
BINGO EVERY SUNDAY 1:15 PM, 
TUES 10:20 AM & WED 6:20 PM


